STAGE 1
It’s another Father’s Day in Burritoville, and the celebrations are fixin’ to
commence. But that doesn’t stop those nasty cowboys from trying to ruin the
festivities with their wild bunch ways. Luckily for the townfolk, the cowboys’ ole
pa is with them today, and he aims to see that his boys don’t cause any trouble in
Burritoville on Father’s Day.
PISTOLS
RIFLE
SHOTGUN

10 rounds, holstered
10 rounds, shouldered
6+ rounds on haystack

Shooter starts behind haystack with rifle shouldered and pointed at target. ATB,
engage the rifle targets with 2 rounds on the center target, then sweep the 3 targets
with the next 3 rounds. Repeat with 2nd 5 rounds. Place safe rifle on haystack.
Pick up your shotgun and engage the 2 poppers by the haystack. PMF. With safe
shotgun, move to right side of the large cactus and engage those 2 poppers. PMF.
With safe shotgun, move to the table and shoot down the 2 remaining poppers.
PMF. With 1st pistol, engage the pistol targets with 2 rounds on the center target,
then sweep the targets with 1 round each. Holster. Repeat with 2nd pistol.

STAGE 2
Boys will be boys, and even though Pa warned them to behave for Father’s Day,
the cowboys are getting rowdy and out of control. Pa has had enough.
PISTOLS
RIFLE
SHOTGUN

10 rounds, holstered
10 rounds on rock
4+ rounds on rock

Shooter starts to left of left side cactus. Hand at Texas surrender. ATB, with 1
pistol engage pistol targets with 1 round on each outside target, then alternate on
the 2 vertical targets for 3 rounds. Holster. Move to rock. With rifle, engage the
rifle targets with 1st 5 rounds in the same sequence as the pistol. Repeat with 2nd 5
rounds. Place safe rifle on rock. Move back to pistol targets. With second pistol,
repeat the sequence. Move back to rock and with shotgun engage the 4 poppers.
PMF.

STAGE 3
Despite Pa’s threats, the cowboys can’t contain themselves after a few drinks and
dances with Burritoville’s finest ladies of pleasure. Pa decides if you can’t beat
‘em, join ‘em!
PISTOLS
RIFLE
SHOTGUN

10 rounds in pommel holsters
10 rounds on horse
4+ rounds on rock

Shooter starts seated on Buttercup, holding reins. ATB, with pistols engage the
pistol targets in a pendulum sweep from left to right or right to left. Holster pistols
back in pommel holsters. With rifle, engage the 6-target plate rack, then dump on
large target. Place safe rifle back on horse. Pick up shotgun and engage poppers.
PMF. Misses on plates do not count. Any targets left standing are counted as
misses. Misses on dump target DO count.

STAGE 4
Well, it seems the cowboys have wreaked havoc on Burritoville after their wild
and wooly Father’s Day celebration, and somebody has to pay. Since they didn’t
do too well with their recent bank robbery, Pa has to foot the bill for the damage or
get rode out on a rail.

PISTOLS
RIFLE
SHOTGUN

10 rounds, holstered
10 rounds on horse
4+ rounds on rock

Shooter starts with both feet in shooter’s box. ATB, move to fence. With pistols
and rifle, engage all 10 targets with 2 rounds each. Holster pistols and place safe
rifle back on horse. Pick up shotgun and engage poppers. PMF.

STAGE 5
Sick and tired of the cowboys whining about having wicked hangovers from their
Father’s Day imbibing and not enough money to pay for the damage they caused,
Pa has decided there’s only one way he’s going to get a nice, peaceful and quiet
Father’s Day as he glares at those dang boys.

PISTOLS
RIFLE
SHOTGUN

10 rounds, holstered
10 rounds on table
8+ rounds on ammo boxes

Shooter starts behind knockdown table with hands on hat. ATB, with pistols
engage the 2 pistol targets with 5 rounds each. Holster pistols. With rifle, engage
the 2 bull butt rifle targets with 5 rounds each. Place safe rifle on table. Move to
shotgun and engage all the shotgun poppers from all 3 shooting positions: 4 from
behind ammo boxes (PMF), 2 from behind knock table (PMF) and 2 from the right
side of the cactus (PMF).

PROPS AND STEEL

STAGE 1
Steel

Props

3 blue stands
3 red stands 3 cowboys
3 large circles
6 poppers
8 bases

haystack table
half round table
2 small cacti
1 large cactus

STAGE 2
Steel

Props

2 brown stacked stands
4 white stands
7 bases
4 poppers
4 large circles
4 large rectangles

rock table
1 large cactus

STAGE 3
Steel

Props

5 red stands
8 bases
6-plate rack
1 white stand
4 poppers
1 tombstone
5 18” Squares

Buttercup
horse
2 small cacti

STAGE 4
Steel

Props

3 blue stands (this may vary) corral fence
2 white stands (this may vary) horse
3 red stands
2 short red stands
4 poppers
5 Indians
5 18” Rounds

STAGE 5
Steel

Props

2 blue stands
2 red stands
6 bases
2 Steer Head
2 large rectangles
8 poppers

1 small ammo box
1 large ammo box
knockdown table
1 small cactus
1 large cactus

